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Zusammenfassung

Gemeinsamer vortrag des Instituts ftir Datentechnik und Kommunikationsnetze (IDA), prof. RolfErnst' TU Braunschweig, und des Instituts fiir Datentechnik (DATE), prof. Jürgen Teich, uni pa-derborn' An den beiden Instituten entsteht in internationaler Kooperation mit Gruppen an der ETHzirich' cH' (Prof' Thiele) und in Princeton, usA, (prof. wayne wolf) die Spl-workbench, derenaktuellen Stand vorstellt wird. Bei der SPl-workbench handelt es sich um ein"n werkzeugverbundfür die Analyse eingebetteter Systeme. Die Besonderheit des Spl-projektes liegt in der speziellenB etrachtun g h etero gen er S ystem e und heterog ener zielarchitekturen.
Hauptziel der Forschungsaktivität ist es, die systemweite Analyse ftir heterogene Systeme zuermöglichen und somit die sichere Integration unterschiedlicher Systemteile und die sprach- undkomponentenübergreifende Gesamtoptimierung unter g".ü.ksichtilung nichtfunktionaler System-anforderungen (z'B' Performanz, r'texibilitat) zu erlauben. Die Grundlage für das Erreichen dieserZiele stellt das gemeinsame, interne Sy.stemmodell ,sp1 (system property Intervals) dar, das eineAbstraktion der verschiedenen Systemteile bezüglich ihrer Struktur und Eigenschaften darstellt undals Ausgangspunkt für die systemweite Analyse fungiert. Der vortrag stellt einleitend die Grundideeder SPl-workbench sowie das SPI-Modell vor. Danach wird im oetait auf die lokale und globalezeitanalyse basierend auf dem SPI-Modell eingegangen, und schließlich beispielhaft die Modell-transformationen einer Eingabesprache in das spl-rlloä"il sowie die Exploration von Zielarchitektu-ren vorgestellt.

16. I Introduction

The complexity of embedded systems has steadily grown in recent years. Fueled by increasingdevice integration capabilities of silicon technology, Äo.. and more functions can be implementedon a single chip leading to systems-on-chip (socf Another dimension of the growing complexity isthe resulting heterogeneity of application and architecture. Due to different functional characteristics(e'g'' reactive or transformativej, the soc application is typicatty captured using several domain-
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t6 SPI - llitt'khenclt fbr tlta

spccifrc r,r.rgr_rages with p.ssibly firnda'e'taily difr-ere't underryi'g'r'dc1s of c.r'putation f l]

Typical Soc architectures consist o1'a conrbinuiion oi dilfbrer-rt processor types. specialized rllelllo-

ries. and rveahly progralnmable or dedicateci HW co*ponents conr-rectecl usin-q c.rrplcx o'-chip

netrvorks corsisting o1.bnses, srvitches or p.irt-to-poi't cornections. This variety of diffbrenl archi-

tccturai co'ponents is a resurt of speciaiization a'd optir'ization which is nccessary in order to

achie'e the rccluired perfbr'rance at low cost ancl low power cor,sumptio*. Adding to this heterose-

'eity 
is the reuse of intellectr_ral propcrly (rp) colrponents rvhich is iirevitable i' .rder to reach thc

.1.r,gn procluctivity rcqr-rired to lneet time-to-marliet ctlustraints (Figrrre 16-l )'
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IrigLrre l6- I : T'ypical crlbedcled systclr archttecture

The main challenge in tl-re desigr-r ol these conrplex heterogeneoLrs Soc is the reliable systelr

valiclation in order to allow a saf-e integration of the difl-erent systerr parts. First. there is the well-

knowr_r pr.ble' oi systerr f*nction validation to determir-re if the inrplernentcci fu'ctio' equals the

specificd functio, lequivalence checking) or if certain systeur propc.tie-s are rrct ('rodel checking)'

There are fbn.nal tunction validation lools, but they are typicaily only applied to collponents'

whereas sirrulatio, ancl test are rrrc pref-errccr 
'reans 

to system-lcvel f-unction validatio'. Hcre' test

patte' crever.pr'e.t is tl-re rnain cr.rarlerge 1br designers. System f,rrction validation has been irt the

lbcr-rs of EDA ancr software engineering'lor years, and there are many 
'ctrrods 

supporti'g dift-erent

stagesofthedestgnprocessirrcluclirrgexectttablespecificationsandrapidprotolyping'
There is, however, a second validation problem concerned with the validation o1' rror-r-

f'nctional syster-n properties such as tit-uing, requirecl lncmory size, and power consntnption' while

the ideas presented in this 
'aper 

are valid for the verif-ication o1-non-functional propcrties irl genet'al'

tr-re fbcus of thc paper is o' tirning which is typically most criticar 1br correct syster.r behavior'

Traditionally" sr'rr-rlatio' and prototyping *.r. urr.,,-tted to cover tir'i.g arlalysis as a side eflect of

system flnctro'r validation. Specific tinilng analysis was at most t-tsccl fbr saf-ety critical or high

availability systems or on an abstract level such as in statistical coulmttnication network analysis'

This sit'irtion is cl-ra'girg with increasing system complexity. Never befbre. technicaI systet-ns

rvith si'ilar hererogeneity ard cornplcxity r.ruä tt be built with a comparable prod'ctivity' Sr-rch a

c-ornpicx systell, cotnposed by a systerl-level ,,cut-and-pastc" approach' exposes a confusing variety

of cour'rnnicatron and rur-trr-r-re interdepe'dencies, which callnot be furily overseeu bv anyorc ir a

desig' tea'-r. Both Llpper and lower run-time and co'nmunicatior-t bouncls and their cotnbinatiotls

contribute to this conplex behavior. l)ecades of work in real-tirne opcratirlg systetl'Is have revealcd
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16. I Introduction

run-time anomalies [2] which are not intuitive and lead to risks that are not known to most desisn-
ers.

There are approaches to extend simulation to performance analysis of complex heterogeneous
systems' Most prominent is VCC frorn Cadence t3]. VCC requires sufficient input patterns to cover
all corner cases. unfbrlunately, it is not clear how to combine component corner cases in order to
obtain system coffler cases. An example is a process generating a burst of data in a certain situation,
which is sent over a shared bus and delays transnrission of other time-critical data. If the system
integrator is aware of this particular problem, he/she n-right be able to add new simulation patterns.
However, it is clear that fbr sufficiently complex systems, identification of all system-lev.l .orn.,
cases is no practical option. Hence, VCC and related simulation tools are inappropriate fbr the up-
coming problems of complex system performance analysis. Alternative approaches using statistical
or typical perfbrmance data are increasingly unsafe due to their inability to detect memory overflow
and transient overload, leading to data dependent transient system errors which are extremely diffr-
cult to debug and threaten system quality.

In this context, fbrnlal analysis techniques are an appealing alternative fbr validation of non-
functional systeln properties. In contrast to simulation, formal analysis ensures complete corner case
coverage by nature. With a carefully selected level of system and component abstraction, the results
are conservative, i.e. they are guaranteed under all circumstances. Formal analysis approaches cap-
ture process and system properties using paran-reterized mathematical models. Depending on their
intended use, such models account for instruction execution, critical prograrn paths, scheduling
influence, or process interaction and support the derivation of conservative bounds on process core
execution times, system response times, or required memory size.

However, system complexity and heterogeneity are also major obstacles for the system-wide
application of formal validation methods. As presented in an overview of existing work in Section
16'2, reliable validation of system timing is usr,rally only available for systems with either a low
application complexity (e.g. single process) or a low architectural complexity (e.g. single resource).
However, today's heterogeneous SoC have a high complexity with respect tt application as well as
architecture' The lack of reliable timing validation for this class of systems has already lead to costly
delays in product delivery. Recent popular examples can be found in automotive, mobile communi-
cation, and set-top box industries.

This paper proposes a validation rnethodology which tackles the problem of system timing
validation and, in particular, addresses the following two critical questions:

l' How can we break down the system complexity in order to use existing fbrmal validation tools
and techniques for system-level timing analysis of heterogeneous Soc,?

2. How can we implement systems in order to increase their analyzability?

Beyond the central question of system-level timing analysis, the paper introduces model trans-
formations fiom standard system-level design languages into a representation suitable for analvsis.
and presents techniques for design-space exploration

The paper is organized as follows. After an overview of existing approaches to tiniing analy-
sis on various levels of abstraction in Section 16.2, the SPI workbench as our framework fbr analy-
sis and exploration is presented in Section 16.3. The proposed validation methodology is introduced
in Section l6.4.It builds upon a suitable system representation (Section 16.5) and consists of single-
process analysis (Section 16.6), single-resource analysis (Section 16.7) and combination of results
on the system-level (Section 16.8). Then, a systematic approach to adapt a system implementation
for increased analyzability is presented in Section 16.9. Examples for model transfbrmations from
standard system-level design languages and design-space exploration are given in Sections 16.10
and 16'11, respectively. The paper is concluded by a summary and an outlook on future rvork.
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16.2 Related Work

Fornral ti'i'g validation methods can be divicled into process-level and svsteur-level tirning analy-

sis. The fbrmer rnethods analyze a single process n-rapped to a resolrrce o1'the target architecture anc'

yielcl the core execLltion time o1'the process, whereas the latter tnethocls analyze fcsourcc shailing

cfTects and yielcl process response tirnes for given core exectltiorl titltes'

For process-level timing analysis, the sum<tf-hu.;ic'-blor'Ä^i n.rodel ['1] is established as a stan-

dard approach. Here, the overall task execution time is the sum of all basic block excct-tticlt-l times

rnultiplied by the corresponding execution collnt fbr each of the basic blochs. Both values' ti,' e anc'l

count, are intervals representing the worst case and best case bounds. As a resttlt. the overall execu-

tio' time is an rntervul, too. Many other approaches to task execution titne ar-ralysis are also based or-t

the analysis gralularity of basic blocks or single basic block transitions f5] or require cotnplex

rn.c.liljcations to execution tirne determination i6]. very few approaches like [7] also cotlsider more

tine-grain i1f-luences of corlplex processor architectures, e.g. pipelir-res and super-scalar nlachiues'

The major clrawbacl< of sr,rch detailed approaches is state-space explosion'

The SyMTA (S),,41bolic Tirning lnaiysis) lool suite [8] extends the sum-of-basic-blochs ap-

proach by raising the analysis granularity fiom basic blocks to task segments which are sequences o1'

basic blochs having a single, input-clata independent control flow across basic bloch boundaries'

Drre to thc raisctl giarrularity. llre rrrrurber ol'points where w()rst case asstttttptiotts (e.g'- elilpty pipc-

line or cash 11r-rsh) have to be made is reduced leading to tighter bouncls. Aclditionally, SYMTA

allows to specify task execution contexts that inf'luence input data dependent control strttctures' This

way. subsets ol- execution paths are selected and task segl-Ilents can be merged even fitrther' As a

result. not only a sipgle task execution time interval br-rt also a set of comparatively narrow execLl-

tion time intervals. one fbr each context. catt bc- gir'erl'

For system-level tirning analysis, a large amount of work erists in the dotuain o1-real-tir-ne op-

erating systerxs. These approacl-ies capture systelx tinring in a closed lbrnt r-rsing tirlling equations

ancl appropriate solution algorithms which ref-lect the used resource sl.rarirrg (sciredr-rling) strategy'

Exarnple approaches include Liu and Laylancl who proposed a preemptive priority-driven scl,edi'rl-

in-u to guaiantee deacllines fbr periodic hard real-time processes [9]. They considered a static (llate

Monotonic) and a dyr-rarnic (Earliest Deadline F'irst) priority assignnlent and provided a fbmral

analysis fiamework fbr both. In [10], Kopetz and Gruensteincll proposed TTP (tinre triggered proto-

col) 1br co11t-lLulcation scl-reclnling in clistributcd systems ancl presented an analysis' TTP imple-

ments the TDMA (tirne division multiple access) schedLiling strategy. Both contributiolls asstlllle a

perioclic activation of processes. Recent extensions allow periodic activation witl.r.iitter' c'g' llll'
and arbitrary deadlines and burst [12] lbr static-priority scheduling. Sprunt et al' [13] analyze the

inf'luence of sporadic process activatiot-i.

A1l rneltionecl approaches assurne a single coherent schedr-rling strategy ltrr a givetl systet-u,

whether silgle or rlulti-processor. Very f-ew exceptions consider special cases of t-nore cotnplex

archrtectures, such as [14] analyzing response trmes fbr static priority process schedr-rling corlbined

with a TDMA bus protocel. There is no sr.rff rcicntly general ar-ralysis approach capable of handling

heterogeneity with respect to resources and scheduling strategics as reqLtiled tor cornplex SoC'

Furthe'.'o'e. it is doubtlul rhat such a general approach proviciing a closed-fbrm solutiorr fbr arbi-

trarily complex systelx architcctures can be found, mainly because of the highl1'conlplex depc-rldcn-

cies betwcen various inf'lr,rences on system-level timing in such systems. Rather, it seenls to be tllore

pro'rising t. sysiematically combine the existing process- and resourcc-level tools and techniques in

orcier to obtain systern-level tilring parameters [23]'
Such a compositional approach requires a suitable representation ol'the SoCl's lLrnctionality'

architecture and irr-rplementation choices (e.g. scheduling decisions), as well as a suitable represctlta-
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tion of the environment of the system. We propose a novel system model called Spl (Systerr-r prop-
erty./ntervals) [17,21], which enables global system analysis ancl systern optimization across ian-
guage boundaries, in order to allow reliable and optirnizecl irnplementation of heterogeneously
specified embedded real-time systerns. The core SPI rnodel mainly captures the application view of
a heterogeneous SoC, and is extended by irnplernentation ancl event models for efficient analvsis.

16.3 The SPI Workbench

In this section, the concept and structure of the.9P1(.9ystem Propertylntervals) llT,2llworkhench
are presented. Input is a system with its system function captured and optimizecl in application
specific languages. The advantage of such a multi-langr-lage representation compared to using a
r-rnifbrrn systetn spectfication language is the possibility to utilize specializecl domain-specific design
environments, optirnization techniques and tools to increase productivity.

The SPI rnodel (Section 16.5.1) serves as an internal abstract representation of the mixed sys-
tem function specifically targeted to analysis. Forthis purpose, all relevant infornration is abstracted
frorn the input langttages and transformed rnto the semantics of the SPI model. A crucial point for
the applicability of the SPI workbench is the availability of transforrnations fiom wiclely used stan-
dard languages to the SPI rnodel. The principle of this translation and transfbnnation has already
been shown fbr different standard languages and models like SDF, periodic processes, VHDL proc-
esses' or StateCharts [15]. In section 16.10, a language transformation which has been develoned
and implernented fbr Matlab/Simulink [15] is presented.

The extraction of relevant aspects fron'r the input descriptions and the rlapping to ihe Spl
n'rodel is dependent on user infonnation regarding the level of abstraction in the exiraction step and
the granularity in the mapping step. Using the concept of process modes, the degree of abstraction
Lrsed in parameter extraction can be controllecl. The extrer-ne cases are specifying a mode 1br each
possible exectttion path of a process (hi-eh accuracy of rnodeling but exponeltial growth of paths
with nLrmber of branches) or specifying a single behavior using uncertainty intervals (low accuracy
but problern size reduction). Thus, during parameter extraction, a tradeofTbetween problern size ancl
modeling accLlracy which is directly related to the accuracy of the results is possible.

The SPI rnodel is not a universal specification language br-rt moclels a set of applications only
in so fär as it is relevant for analysis. In particr-rlar, infbrrnation captured includes communication
and activation conditions. Therefore, SPI can be viewed as a coorclinalion lnnguuge that captures
the sirbsystems' internal process interaction as well as the cor-rpling of the different subsystems. The
functionai clescription of the SPI processes lnay be given in completely cliff'erent hrxt larguuges.

For system-level analysis, the SPI representation is extendecl by appropriate architecture ancl
envircrnment rlodels, and rnapping and schedr-rling decisions are considered. It has been shown that
standard scheduling techniques like periodic LCM-scheduling [17] can be applied to Spl graphs. A
first approach to schedLrling of an extension of the SPI model that cornbines static ancl dynamic
schcduling can be for-rnd in [18]. A dynamic schedLrling approach basecl on EDF (earliest deaclli'e
first) has beerl developed for SPI representations with fixed communication [19].
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16.4 Methodolosv

In this section, our methoclology for reliable tirning validation of cotnplex, heterogetreous SoC is

presented. Please note that this methodology is not intended to be a complete rlethodology on its

own but rather aggments existing cosimulation-based mcthodologies rvitl.r the capabilitl' to reliably

valiclatc systern timing. This rneans that functional validation as well as synthesis is perfbrmed using

establishcd methods and tocils fiorn thc cosimulation world (e.,e. VCC [3] or C'oWare [20])'
It has been shown that a major obstacie for system-level tirning valiciation of coulpler Sofl is

their inherent architectLlral heterogencity as well as the lack of coherency bctrveeu the diif'crent

lalguages uscd in a rlultr-langLlage specificatiott. Thus. a recluiretuent for ortr methoclology is a

homogeneous moclcl of the complete system which provides a coherent fbrmal underpinning fbr the

valiclatiol o1'system timing. This systern model has to sr.rpport the incretletttal back anuotation of

tilring information to allorv a stepwise anaiysis florv. FLrrtherlrore, the r-nodel shoLrld be capable of

representing the system at various levels of cletail in c'rrder to cope with complexity. These reclttire-

ments are discLtssecl iu more detail in Section 16.-5.

The proposecl nTethodology assuutes a given systcr.lt implementation, i.e. the applicatior-r has

alreacly been rnapped to the target architectLrre and schedulin-u ntethods and paratleters have beetl

chosen. The architecture selection as well as the mapping ancl scheduling decisions result fl'onl a

desigl exploratior-r step, either manr-rally, using exrstrng cosimtrlation-based tools (e.g. VCC [3]).'or
based on automated muiti-objective optimization techniclt-tes (e.g. [21] and Sectiou l6.ll). SLrch

expiorations are usually based on rough perfbrrnance estimates to quickly reject inf-easible ancl non-

optigal irnplementations oLrt of the host of possibilities. Ttren, cach ol'tire renlaining candidates is

ar,alyzed in detail using our fonnal methodology. Finally, such detailed results can be f-ed back to

thc exploration step in order to fr,rrther reject canclidates. As zr result. only a srnall set of pareto-

optirlal irrplemcntations rvill remain [211. As a sidc effbct, the cletailecl perfbrmance ar-ralysis resttits

hetp to improve the mentioned estir-llation techuiclues.

The basic iclea of our methodology is to decompose the probleni of systcrr-levei timin-e analy-

sis irT orcler to be able to use existing tools or approaches fiont industry and acadenlia. J'he resurlts of

these tools are then combinecl in order to obtain systerr-level tirling paralreters sltch as end-to-cncl

latencies. The decontposition clivides the inf-lLrences on systenr-level tirnir-rg into tr,rro orthogonal

classes. The first class is based on individual process analysis which asslttnes exclrtsive resoLlrcc

access 1br each process, whereas the second class is based on individLtal resource analysis rvhich

consiclers resolrrce sharing influences. The decomposition is enabled by abstraction of'the process

iltteraction (Sectiol 16.6) and of the resollrce interaction (Section 16"7). The orthogonality of these

concepts allows thc composition of the obtained results (Sections 16.8 ancl 16.9).

16.5 Analysis Model

l1 this sectic'rr-r, we infbrmally introduce our system model which is well-suitecl for systenl-levcl

tir-ping :u-ralysis. Such a systent model has to satisfy two key recluircments. On onc hatlcl, it is im-

perirtive to abstracl all application and architecture details lvhich are not necessllry fbr s1'stem-level

tirlipg analysis.'fhis allow to expose in a sr-ritable form thosc slsterr propertics rvhich are reclLtired

1or the application of firrmal analysis techniqr-res. On the other hancl, it t.nust bc possible to providc

tight. yet conservative worst- and best-casc bounds for ail relevant prrlperties. Systetn-level timing

analysis icchniclues have to consicler intervals to be able tc''' reliably validate timing f8l.
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16.5 Anah'.ti,s Model

16.5. I SPI Model

The SPI (System Property lntervals) model was developed to facilitate system-level analysis of
multi-language designs, in particular system-level timing analysis 121]. In the SPI model, a system
is represented as a set of concurrent processes which communicate tokens via unidirectional chan-
nels that are either FIFO qr-reues (destructive read) or registers (destructive write). Processes as well
as channels are not characterized by their exact intemal functionality bLrt by their abstract external
behavior. This includes process activation conditions and the amount of communicated data per
execution. Due to this simplicity, application specifications in different languages or models of
computation can be captured with the same few SPI elements. Therefore, analysis of multi-lansuase
designs becomes f-easible.

1ms [3ms,5ms]

Figure l6-2: SPI example.

For example, process P7 in Figure 16-2 consumes I data token and produces 2 data tokens per
execution. By default P7 is activated, i.e. ready for execution, if there are enough tokens available
for one execution (in the example at least one) on its incoming channel. A core execution tirne of
lms is annotated for simplicity, bllt in fact results from a mapping decision.

A key concept in SPI is the possibility to specify all properties as intervals. For example,
process P, consumes at least I and at most 3 tokens from channel C7 and produces at least 2 and at
most 5 tokens on channel C2 per execution. P2 is activated if at least 3 tokens are available at its
input. The use of intervals allows to conservatively bound a set of possible behaviors, and to apply
system-level analysis techniques which operate with conservative bounds and thus cover the whole
design space. This avoids testing the huge number of situations that have to be considered in simula-
tion-based validation approaches.

Additional concepts in SPI include process modes to model distinct process behaviors; mode
tags to model process mode correlations; virtual processes and channels to model the systern envi-
ronment, timing constraints and otherwise hidden scheduling dependencies.

16.5.2 Architecture Model

The architecture is reasonably represented by abstract processors, busses, and their interconnection
structure. Processors are characterized by their type, clock speed, cache size and strategy, and busses
by width and speed, respectively. Memory is either associated with processors or a bus. In addition
to this purely hardware-oriented view, operating systems including bus and other drivers are also
part of the architecture. Here, the most important properlies are scheduling strategies and bus (arbi-
tration) protocols, including parameters like context switching time, header length, etc.

16.5.3 Event Model

For system-level timing analysis, timing models for arriving data (or events, signals) from the envi-
ronment are required. These provide information about activation frequency of processes at the
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systent inputs. Analogous to SPI, which abstracts proccss- and conrt.t-tunicatioll behavior. er''ent

rlodcls abstract a (potentially large) sct of possible evetrt seqttcnces into u single reprcsetttation.

This allorvs analysis techniques to consider the fLrll range of possible event timing.

The numerous input event models used in practice ca.n be classilled into fbr-rr classes [23]:

periodic: events arrive in equidistant periods of time 7
periodic rvith jitter: l.rere. tlre events arrive generally perioclic with the period L Holvever. eacl.t

event rnay be delayed within a so called jitter rvindow of size J.

periodic with burst: here, n (burst srze) events with a minimum distance o1't (rninimunt itttct-
arrival tirre) arrive within a period I

4. sporadic: in contrast to all other models, sporadic events are not generally periodic. Therefbre,

or,ly a r-ninimunr inter-arrival time / between two successive events is 5lircn.

16.5.4 Mapping and Scheduling

Mapping is the assignment of processes and channels to computation and comtlunicatiort resorrrces.

respectively. SchedLrling decisions include the assignnrcnt of priorities (in case of a priorit-v scheci-

uler) or slot tintes (in case e.g. of a round-robin scheduler) fbr processes and ciranncls.

16.6 Single Process Timing-Analysis

A key elernent to reduce analysis cornplexity is to f-irst analyze each process (and channei) sepa-

rately. As a result, conservative bounds on tlre core execLrtion tinre (i.e. without interrupts by other'

processes) and on the amount of communicated data are obtainecl. ln case ol'a softrvare intplententa-

tion, static path-analysis combined rvith simulation of basic blocks and cotrservative cornbination of
basic block tirning results provides those conservative borlnds [4]. Tighter bclirttds can be obtaincd il'
segments u'ith a single f-easible path across basic block boundaries are identiiled and then sinrLtlated

or lneasured as a single entiiy, e.g. using the tool SYMI'A [8]. Iia processol'ltas a cache, worst- and

best-case cachc states at the boundaries of singlc-path seguents also have tc'r be considered. For

processes implerrented in hardware, tinring of secluential circuits is provided by syrrthesis tools,

while ilore cou-rpler (coi-nbinatorial) circuits reciuire designer ltnorviedge. or ilt case of IP an appro-

priate descniption. For channels, the only infbrmation needed to be able to calcul:ite cotrtrtunication

delay is the amount o1'cotrmunicated dala and the bus propagation delay.

trf'distinct process behaviors (ntodes) are identifled, then narrower intcrvals can bc obtailted

lbr each o1'ti'rcn-t using above techniques comparecl to a nondescript process abstractiorr that corn-

bines all possible behaviot's.

In the fbllowing expr-rinrent. cxecution tirne bounds o1-several benchmarks rvere analyzed us-

ing SYMTA and compared to the results o1'sirlulation. For this reason. pfocrams rvere selectcd

rvhere best case and worst case input data coLrld be detenrined by hand to dclivel the ieal bouncis

clurring sir.nulation. Rcsults firr the bcnchmarks are shown in J'able l6-1. Timing of singlc-f-easible

llath scglrents was rneasured olt a col-r.lmcrcial SPARCIite evaluation kit by insel'tiltg trigge'r'poirtts

at the bcgiltning and end ol-segments. A trigger point is irnplementecl by a store of its line nuntber to

a defitcd trigger address. It is detected by a logic state analyzer attd saved with a tirnestarnp l8].
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Table l6-l: Corrparison of SYMTA path-analysis with real
that the error is always conservative (analyzed
cycles > measured nax cycles).

best- and worst-case execution time bounds. Note
min cycles < measured min cycles; analvzecl max

rnrn cyclcs n.rax cycles
Benchurark

ttteasrrrcd ana lyzed error measured analyzed enor

3D-iinage

Diescl

Ffi

Srnootlr

Blue

check-data

Wheatstone

Line

34()08 33974

62e44 bt445

l4e88l1 14q4650

36356-51 3510227

3564938 33.+504 I

80 6s

2elfi{5t) 2t{8023(.)

514 38 I

2.96 % 37848

2.38 % 62994

0.28 % 1499n6

r.t30 % 484651 I

6.17 % 316ti65761

t8.1s % 431

t.65 % 3369459

25.88 % l6t9

3t3037 0.50 %

63333 0.s4 %

1499290 0.01 %

4881 135 0.7 | %

34654n60 L).31%

43s 0.93 %

3378098 0.26 Yo

2035 25.69 %

16.1 Single Resource Timing-Analysis

In the preceding section, we demonstrated how process interaction can be represented by only a f-ew
key parameters describing the externally observable behavior rather than detailed internal function-
ality. We did so by analyzing each process separately frorn all other processes. This was only possi-
ble becaLrse we ignored resource sharing effects. Now, we will show the influence of scheduling on
the perfbrmance of each process. The same underlying ideas apply to comrnunication resource
analysis, too.

As explained in Section 16.2, there is no sufficiently general holistic approach to analysis of
arbitrary complex SoCs. However, there exists a host of work for cledicated sr-rb-problems. Most of
the work focuses on the analysis of processes which share a single resource. Therefore, we will
introduce the procedure for sin-ele-resolrrce process schedLrling first.

Regardless of the actual schedr,rling strategy, all formal scheduling analysis techniqLres share
some key properties. First, they are based on core execution times as the only process performance
parameter; upper and lower bournds are provided by the individual process analysis introduced in the
prevtolts section. Second, the analysis techniqr-res provide response times for the processes. i.e. the
tirne between the activation of a process until the tirne of completion. Third, they do so by formally
capturing and evaluating infbrmation about the external signals which activate processes.

The external signals detennine the system workload. Every scheduling analysis technique
makes assumptions on the system environment which generates this workloacl. These assumptions
are the event frequency, and how much data is provided per event. One can distingurish different
types of events. such as the arrival of diffbrent packet types (control or data) in a packet network.
The event frequency, the event types and the distribution in time are the main environment pararne-
ters (Section 16.5.3). The operating system overhead introduced through task management and
context switching also has to be considered. Given the process core execution times. operating-
system overhead and models fbr the input events or signals, scheduling analysis can be perfbrmecl
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fbr one resollrce regardless o1'any other architectLrre component in the system. ThLrs, the event mod-
els abstract the process- and resource-interactron. Analysis detennines process (ancl communication)
response times which are annotated back to tl-re system-lcvel representation. A simple example is

siven in Ficure l6-3.

P1

P2

priority äi,.r 
*,.=r- r'r 

"u,

Figurc l6-3: ftatc-rronotonic analysis exarrple. For each plocess, its cole erecirtion tiurc- (herc assunrccl constant
lbr simplicity) ancl rtrte of periodic activatior.r is given. The processes are clvnamically sclrcclulcd bv
a rcal-1in.rc otrrcrating systcm Lrsing a prcemptir,e, firecl-priority schecluler (schecluler or'erheacl ig-
norcd lbr simplicity). Analysis then cletenr.rines schecluiability ancl the earliest and latest response
tirlc lirr cach orocess.

Thcre is a srnall nurnber of approaches to analyze rrore complex architectr-lres. e.g. [11,21]. lt
is advantageolls to treat such mLrlti-conrponent sub-systerls as atomic with respect to perfbrmance

analysis. Otherwise, the benef-rts of the approaches cannot bc cxploited. If we identify sLrch sLrb-

systelrs within the overall system architecture flrst. we can cluster arnd treat them in the sanre way as

we treated single resources above.

16.8 System-Level Timing Analysis

We lrave explained in sections 16.6 and 16.1 that single process timing analysis and single resollrce

tinring analysis are orthogonal concepts. This leads to the following basic validation flow:

1. Single process analysis is perfbrmecl as described in Section 16.6.

2. Process perfbnr-iance parameters are back-annotated to the systern r-nodel.

3. Single resoLlrce analysis is perfbrrred as described in Section 16.1.

4. I{esource performance parameters are back-annotated to thc systcm rlodel.

Event models decor-rple the interaction of processes on clif-ferent resources (section 16.7). A
process on one resolrrce generates an output event model which is inpLrt to another process (poten-

tially on a diflerent resource). We can thus couple the perfbrmance analyses fbr incliviclual sr-rb-

systems by propagating event models through the architecture components along paths of process

dependencies. This leads to an iterative procedure consistin-{ of steps 3 and 4. above.
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I6.9 Event Model Coupling

While this is comparatively simple for feed-forward systems, it is more complex for systems

with cyclic event model dependencies. In the presence of process dependency loops, we have no

dedicated starting point with all event models given. Rather, we have to make assumptions about the

actual parameters of certain input event models to start the iterative procedure. Furthermore, we
have no dedicated termination point comparable to the system outputs in purely feed-forward sys-

tems. Therefore, we have to iterate until all event models either converge or diverge. Convergence

means that we have found a valid process- and resource-interaction abstraction. Divergence means

that such an abstraction cannot be found.
Cyclic process dependencies are not the only source for cyclic event model dependencies.

Due to resource sharing influences, also functionally independent processes may influence each

others timing, and thus their corresponding output event models. In certain cases, the superposition
ofprocess dependencies and scheduling dependencies leads to additional cyclic dependencies ofthe
corresponding event models.

16.9 Event Model Coupling

In this section, we present the actual coupling of event models. We first discuss compatibility issues

between the four event models introduced in section 16.5.3, and derive event model interfaces

(EMIFs) to transform the parameters of one event model into those of another model. In those cases,

where no simple interface can be derived, we introduce event adaptation functions (EAFs) in order
to couple initially incompatible event models. We introduce the basic idea of event model coupling
using a simple example (Figure 16-4). Two processes P7 and P2 exchange datavra event stream ES.

re
Figure 16-4: Event stream example.

Let us assume that the two processes are mapped to two different resources. Other processes

are implemented on both resources, too, but they are not shown in the figure. Each resource imple-
ments a different resource sharing strategy. Let us furthermore assume, that the known analysis

techniques for the two scheduling strategies have the following properties:

1. After timing analysis of P7 we know that the output events are ,periodic with jitter' with period
Tl and a maximum jitter J1.

2. The timing analysis of P2 that we want to apply requires a sporadic input event model with a

minimum separation of 12 between events.

The two local analysis approaches for P1 and P2 cafinot be coupled directly since the two
event models fiitter and sporadic) are incompatible. However, we can derive the required parameter

values of the sporadic event model from the known values of the jitter event model: The minimum
separation of two successive events with jitter is the period minus the maximum jitter: t2 : T1 - J1.

Event model interfaces for other event model combinations can be found similarly [23].
However, not all event model combinations are interfacable using EMIFs. As a counter ex-

ample, consider the transformation EM{Pr, out}: jitter --- EM{Pz, in}: periodic. It is easy to see

that in general no EMIF can be found: The event model EM{P2, in}: periodic assumes the events to
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occlrr with equal separation, which in generzrl is not the case stnce EM!P1, otttl contains a jitter
Only in the special case when Jt - 0 can an EMIF be providecl. Instead, bufTers and timers are

needed to re-synchronize such jittery events into a periodic model. We ref-er to these flnctions as

event adaptation functions (EA Fs).

Tl-re actr-ral lirnctionality of these EAFs can be derived from the two event moc1els involvecl.

F'or tlre above mentioned simple example Lhe EAF is straightfbrward. A bLrffer of size I and an

oLrtpLrt issr"re period of It: 17 is needed. We reler to [23] lbr deriving the parameters of the tirrec.

br,rffers (buffbr size, issue ratc, and the bufl'ering delay) for other event model transfomations.
Clearly, EAFs come at the cost of additional system firnctions. However, most ElFs consist of a

buffer and a timer only. usr-rally not stealing too r-nuch system perfbrmance. Furthermore, the ir-iser-

tior, ol'EAFs reflects what an experienced designer woLrld do in manLral design. F{ere we show hon
LAI"s with knor,vn properties can be -eenerated automatically. This substantially irrprovcs dcsign
clual ity with respect to perltrrrnance analysi s (,, Dcv.qrt .f o r A n u lvz u h i l i t.t, ").

16. l0 Language Transformation: Example Sirnulink

Simulinh [25] is a bloc[< diagran.r oricnted industry standard tool lbr sirrulating nonlinear dynanric
systems that builds on the Matlab environment for technical compLrting. lt uses a time-driven simu-
latorthat supports continuous-tirle. discrete-time (also mLrlti-rate). or a hybrid ol'the two.

A Sirnulinh block-dia-eram reprcsents a set of dill'erent.ial equations. Directcd edges bctrvecn
the blocks are used to conrrnLrnicate r,alues. Thesc edgcs lravc re51l.l1et'sentunlir',s (rron-dcstrLrctivc

read. destrLrctive write). Consecluently, in rnr,rlti-rate designs a value on an ecige can be reacl mLrltiple
tirnes (i1'the reading block is execLrted at a fäster rate than the writing block), or it can be overwrit-
ten befbre having been read (if the reading block is executed at a slower rate tharr the rvritin-q block).

SimLrlink Lrses an idealized tirling rnodel fbr block execution and cor-r-rr-r'runicaticn. Both hap-
pen inlinilel.l: fusl ul erut'I point,s itt.;intttluted timc. Therezrfter. simulated tirne is advanced by exact
tirre steps. All valLres on eclges are constant in betrveen time steps. While this timing moclel is ap-

propriate fbr numerical soiLrtions of dilferential eqLrations. it obvioLrsly cannot bc implen-rcntcd in an

embedded syster.n. since l) it is flndamentally impossible to implcmcnt blocks or channcls rvith
zero execLltion tirre and 2) activation of all bloclis at eract points in tinrt- is unneccssarily rcstrictivc.
Instead, there are LrsLrally onl1, n f'cw blocks where rates are critical. typically I/O blocl<s. Adc'lition-

ally.lutent'.1, pullt t'ott.struint,s'126. 17] between inpLrts and outpLrts or along a cycle rlay have to be

specified to guarantee tirrely completion.
DLrring our translation to SPI. the restrictive time-driven activalion of Sirnulink is thLrs re-

placecl by data-driven activation. This relaxation preserves execution dependencies arrd allows to

introduce those timing constraints that really matter, thereby increasing the design space fbr imple-
mentation. Details ol'this translation as well as a larger examplc carr be fbund in !(r].

16.1 I Design-Space E,xploration

We have explained that in embedded system design. not only firnctional requirements. but also a set
,l"non-flnctional requirements such as timing, chip area. cost, power. etc. must be met. This added

:rr.nplexity calls fbr design-space exploration. where diflercnt possiblc solLrtions arc sclccted lbr
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16.12 Conclusion and Outlook

analysis to obtain their performance tradeoffs. The goal is to find all pareto-optimal implementa-
tions. While exploration is already challenging for a single application, in areas such as platform-
based design a system should be dimensioned such that it is able to implement not only one particu-
lar application optimally, but instead a complete set of different applications or variants of a certain
application. Hence, we focus here on the task to find a tradeoff between the f'lexibility of the archi-
tecture that is able to implement several alternative behaviors and its cost.

"!'<jlr-::;:r':j:r"''r s{-'ti}
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Figure l6-5: Hierarchical specification and analysis graph of a digital TV decoder.

As an example, consider the specification and analysis graph of a digital television decoder in
Figure 16-5, which contains an application description using the SPI model (problem graph), an
architecture graph including component cost, as well as possible mappings and the resulting core
execution tirnes provided by analysis. The main difference between different TV decoders is the
implemented combinations of decryption and uncompression algorithms (hierarchical SPI elements
lpand 1y). We can try to support up to three decryption and two uncompression algorithms in this
decoder (for - Tp:and y111 , /uz). A possible architecture can be composed of a p-Controller (pP),an
ASIC (,4), an FPGA, and two busses C 1 and C2 to handle the communication.

During design-space exploration, different combinations of architecture components are allo-
cated, and different mapping decisions taken. Each solution is evaluated with respect to architecture
cost and flexibility to execute different alternative algorithms, each meeting its real-time require-
ments. Details of this approach as well as a larger example can be found in [21].

16.12 Conclusion and Outlook

In this paper, we presented the SPI workbench and a methodology for system-level timing valida-
tion. The basic idea of our methodology is to decompose the problem of system-level timing valida-
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tion into the orthogonal concepts of single proeess and single resolirce analysis. This allows to Llsc

existing tools or approaches fl'om inclustry arTd academia rvirich al'e availi',ble fbr these steps. It has

bee n shor,vn how the results of the applie d tools then can be combined in order to dcte rrrinc prcvi-
ously unobtainable systerr-lcvel timing parameters sr-rch as end-to-enc'l latencies. F-urthcrrnore. it has

been shorvn how the analyzability of svstenr tinrirrg can bc systcmatically inrpro.rcd by slightiy'
changing the systenr implementalion. Mociel lranslbnlalions {'rorl standard system-level design

languages into our rcpresentation as well as techniclr-rcs 1br dcsign-spacc crploratiorr rvere intro-
duced, which allgn"lent the core analysis furnctionality.

We are currently applying or planning to apply our systcnr-lcvcl tirring validation appi'oach to

sevcral rcal-rvorld svstems. some specifiecl using rlultiple standarcl ciesign lan-9uages. Anotlter lbcr-rs

is on decreasing ovcr'-conservatir'e analysis by consrdering systen-r contcrts. sr.rch as corrclatior-rs

between process rncides or execution scenarios. Design-space exploration will be extendecl to better

con sider cli f ferent schedLrl in g alternativcs.
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